DHOOT INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED
CIN: L51900MH1978PLC020725

Tel.; 22845050, 22835152 Fax: 22871155

www.dhootfinance.com

28" May, 2022
To

BSE Limited,

Corporate Relationship Department

Phiroze Jecjecbhoy Towers,

Dalal Street, Fort

Scrip Code — 526971

Scrip ID— DHOOTIN

Kind Attn: Corporate Relationship Dept.

Mumbai — 400 001

Requirements) Regulations, 2015,

Dear Sir/Madam,
Please find enclosed, the newspaper cuttings of the audited financial results for the year ended 31“

March, 2022 as published in “The Financial Express’? (Mumbai), English newspaper and in
“Mumbai Lakshdeep’’ (Mumbai), Marathi newspaper on 28" May, 2022.
Please take the same on record and acknowledge.
FOR DHOOT INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED

=
Rohit Dhoot

Managing Director
DIN 00016856

Date: 28/05/2022
Place: Mumbai

Registered Office Address: 504, Raheja Centre, 214, Nariman Point, Mumbai — 400 021.

Corporate Office Address: 1209, Raheja Centre, 214, Nariman Point, Mumbai — 400 021,
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dated

09.10.2009, duly registered at BBE-3/8663/2009.
That an Original Agreement for Sale dated
09.10.2009, duly registered at BBE-3/8663/2009,
made and executed between the Vendor
Mr. Kunal Arvind Jain & Purchaser Smt. Veena
Lalit Palrecha has been lost / misplaced by
Mr. Kunal Arvind Jain. That my clients intends
to mortgage the said flat.
Any person, persons, party claiming to be in
possession of said Original Agreement for
Sale or having any adverse claim or interest
over the said flat or part thereof is asked to
put the same in writing to me / my client within
14 days from the date of publication hereof
otherwise no claim shall be entertained.
Mumbai, dated this 28"day of May, 2022.
RATNAKAR T. MISHRA {Advocate High Court)
Annawadi, Toplewadi, Westem Express Highway
Opp. Sai Service,Andheri (E), Mumbai-99.
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of Flat No. 108, 1°Floor, B-Wing, Vimlachal 165,
Motisha Road, Byculla, Mumbai - 400027,
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
that my clients Mr. Rupesh Kundanmal Jain
& Mrs. Poonam Rupesh Jain are lawful owners
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That Late Kamlesh Thakur died intestate
leaving behind 1) Pawan Thakur (Son), 2) Pooja
Vishal Rangu (Daughter) & 3) Aman Anil Thakur
(Son) as her only surviving legal heirs.
That Pawan Thakur (Son) have released his
shares inherited by him in respect of the said
flat in the name of Pooja Vishal Rangu
(Daughter) & Aman Anil Thakur (Son) vide
Release Deed dated 23/05/2011 duly registered
at the office of Sub-Registrar of Assurances at
Thane under Regn. No. TNN10-8278-2022 on

23/05/2022.

All persons and/or institutions claiming an
interest in the said flat or any part thereof by
way of sale, gift, lease, inheritance, exchange,

mortgage, charge, lien, trust, possession,

easement, attachment or otherwise are hereby
required to make the same known to the
undersigned at the office of SSK Advocates &
Partners, Shop No.11, Shanti Plaza
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Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange

website wwwbseindia.com, and on the Company website,
ww victoriamillsin The specified fems
of the standalone financials results of the Company are given below:
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TEU SOT

PRITAH.
EU, LAT ATT,
,

0.19

aft, Taq aaygataara Aeat a ait. fara

(Batt Haat 2093 al HATA 30x(at) ariftr aad (ateotta snférea)

P. S. DEODHAR
Chairman & Managing Director

2. | wresraeteRet
Freaes an / (aier)

08 UPA, 22?
ag. adic. fant sive aot
ren

SAAS

0.78

Thane
27.05.2022

w.

YS: Yoo 08%, MA: MIR RS, Aga:
anftr farcet: Hae wet, HATH H.2
(art), 2 (TPT) StTfBr 3 (att).
:

2.22

Hwa
ares

UAyaTHaTa
Aga AA AA A-STAT ATTA
fadia pea warftra ada ereta ft, aax
wie H.A1/2002
Tara Hoare Fella wer

Co

- | (3,076.75) | (3,139.16)

0.78

Si area aa ated sofacita

aadiaeia fecea anit cra
ara) ales ate. cea fare

PETA THT 22 ST APT 2 seta Aleelletera
Bar evar sheets

The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting held
on 27th May, 2022.
The company is operating in one segment only i.e. Manufacturing and Marketing professional electronic equipments.
The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under regulation 33 of SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the Quarterly financial results are available on
the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and Company website (www.aplab.com).
For & on behalf of the Board of Directors

a.

FerAl
Saree 8.40 a. Hex, aftr aaRSaT
Sedat Sa 3.40 a. Hlez, 2S Ue
antes, sia. antes art arf ar yesh

eA

.

agar

sofeeiidia

STATS
8 US PUTTAR YC PATTEM SO’

Flat No. F1-A/703 of the N.P.. Basera

Sracishng Naik alias Nena Nay stad7.

1000.00

feeret

ca area ATS Sail otra,

C.H.S.L. Narendra Park, Naya Nagar, Mira
Road (East), Dist.Thane 401107 stands in

Gajanan Khade 2. Monin Sriktshna
Niet
Naik 5. Sundorabal Vitola Naique 6. Tama

1000.00

.

real eTa/AAT Med Set Arata,
AAT
ware Fearadear
visact / Fonds
sed o feces
caren yer eft. fern

Pg
geeet-@

30.64

Leo Tic | CFC Cal
CMI oR CRIM

WAGE AA 8 308%. 307. Ge. (HRI AA),

Sd/-

Vis

(38.72)

39 Are, 2022 Voll Waciear fearel a asioRar vera a wef

ait
/ cart/ ara area,
SAT era
Terrell Gt HUA St AAA FUT
Qo feaarean stra Sepa Aa ATTA
ae erst.
Qo feaarear stra alorarét wferare 4
fora,
sa afeet eee Te At ATTA
SHITTY Yom / AT / ATTRA BATS SATACT
IH ME SATA Ye STgct
TT arate:
Weis HAH 2202, 22ST AAA, Get
Slat
- Stak 2 Hea, freer
HET
Fe
MATH,
TAKS 222.E¥ A. He. Halt

which it shall be deemed that the above

' outation Case
G ite y 81055 Vila eiOxel
ay Orel Bhat,‘Sioim, Barde7, Goa

17.23

FEATH: 26.04.2022

areA eS HTT ATTA HOTTA BH /

within 15 days from the date hereof, failing

SSK Advocates & Partners

32.34

(qa), qag- Koookd.

test ahh. Picts aac

att Stadt eh

mentioned person is theonly legal heir of the
deceased and further legal process shall be
shal

176.46

SAT AN ST GOTT Ae SATS

Park, Mira Road (East), Thane 401107,

any,

95.18

110.85

arf are anf ara guaran wdtae
aMfaeataa aed. a fecteat gadta ae

aed.

feria: 22.04.2022

ATE.

Al, TH APIS,
MITT Ga MST BT
SB lSa ATH FATT FeI’S H. 2X, 22
AIA,
Feet Sta - Sa 2 eA, ST
fraser Ferret FIs Aa WRIT

Building 38/39, Near Bank of India, Shanti

It

78.18

mek waar

PART

08/09/2000.

same,

336.60

PIONEER GROUP

NOTICE

fe

fate exceptonal items)

aedd, Al-wox, W.Ua. aHireiaa,

That Late Kamlesh Thakur died intestate on
18/12/2020 at Mira Road and the concerned
Municipal Authority issued the Death
Certificate
in respect thereof.
That Late Kamlesh Thakur was sufficiently
entitled in respect of the said flat and an
Agreement for Sale in respect of the said flat
was duly registered before the concerned
SubRegistrar of Assurances at Thane under
Regn. No. TNN2-CHHA-1028-2000 on

ani

(38.72)

Earnings per equity share

1.

aeda, pide, da /fera sexes car

Flat).

Claim

17.23

@)
Notes :

sien, fed aecara carl ale queaiae

Sa

110.85

2) Diluted

teicher carerfeecaiat
Bak GSAT THAT
gu feaaia Soa. aaa ae eachra,

NOTICE is hereby given that Late Kamlesh
Thakur (Deceased) was the owner having
100% shares and was sufficiently entitled in
respect of Flat No. 504, Vastu Building, Shanti
Park, Mira Road-East, Thane-401107 (Said

Considered as waived in respect of the said flat.

Le

Ser

78.18

(1) Basic

are, ara, after, aretcht
ee, weft fora
ST SK TER Hlorael
atat, safer, eR,

a Fee AR

336.60

shown in the Balance Sheet of Previous Year

IX

Fee ETAT, fesht HUTT, sath, HTSIET,

Dated on this 28° day of May 2022 at Mumbai
LEGAL REMEDIES
ADVOCATES, HIGH COURT
OFFICE NO.2, GROUND FLOOR,
SHANTI NIWAS CHS LTD, BLDG.NO.1
PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD,
KANDIVLKE), MUMBAI 400 101
PHONE: 28460031

ah claim andthe same, if any stallbe

H.20E2/22

SE HIT cahTA, aes, HIG,
ae /ferefta
ARoTe Uk Wei AIHA
ARASH, AIT,

We hereby invite claims or objections from the
heir or heirs or other claimant or claimants/
objector or objectors to the transfer of the
said shares and interest of the deceased
member in the capital/property of the society
within a period of 15 (fifteen} days from the
publication of this notice with copies of such
documents and other proofs in support of his/
her/their claims/objections for transfer of
shares and interest of the deceased member
in the capital/property of the society. If no
claims/objections are received within the period
prescribed above, the society shall be free to
deal with the shares and interest of the
deceased member in the capital/property of
the society in such manner as is provided
under the bye laws of the society.

such

Tall THR

fiearel aR see sme

(after exceptional items)

.

@& feaaia

ed ont Fea

after

-

Equity Share Capital

Fe

Unaudited

-

VII Reserves Excluding Revaluation Reserves as

sfaediaraa

Fat Seri a fedsderd wea

aware ara far oa araar/araty
aot
areas rel aed feat sak sracara
al qadzat ufaeduraa 94 feaata
Mada
wisaa/froadadta wad
aaeaare Bart oF fecrseierea BETTS
caren
/ fea /areat aa /snatareat qesast

faata ea waftra aia area a, aat
wee H.U/203 aaa Fa
——

Year Ended
Audited

aurea

aaa
visa /frandadia wad
aaTaerea Sard of fecteeareat SEATARTATST
waren fren /eaeat ara saa
Fst
ash arent aft asa queareat wdtae
aMifavard ad sted. at feria gata oe
ral qa /enay wed set aed, We AAT
wea warden
vsac /ondaetia
sist a feast
cara yer eft. fare

(Rs. in Lakhs)

-

300.71

visac /Fosadaeia,
ad

aft, Taq wagaTaaa Aeat a ait. fara
aagaaara
Wea areal A AN-STaT
TOT

-

Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period

sit. qaa aagarrara
Beat a sit.

nadia fedea arid cage Sware
areal lect ae. aaa fre Are

-

(after exceptional items)

Vil

OS TATA F SHH Yes AMTTATUA

Akurli Road, Kandivli(E), Mumbai 400 101, died
have applied for the membership of the
society.

;

Profit
/ (Loss) for the period before tax

faata aa wiesads aeqGa a aaa

Rael [Tere ATCT HTS. ATA safRTeTTA feetTes

Chougule & Mr. Praveen Vijay Chougule,

Exceptional Items

a oft. fata aagaraara
Beat areal are ferien
8q fedaz, 2083 USS Awa SITET
Penfed Seq BI as Aw ci.
AGH Heth oft, zea gagaTaera Aga a ait.
feta cayaTaera
Beet are achter Fey sareet
aren, dard
visa /fesndaetia,
wat

area aa serd @ fected
BEATA
aware ara fear sea qaert/erata
tot
arearHgl rel aa fat snaty sacra JF

31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021
1,655.24 | 1,496.11 | 2,153.82 | 5,169.68 | 5,434.07
336.60
78.18
110.85
17.23
38.72
(38.72)

(before tax

VI

Parking No. 18 (near wing D) Alica Nagar
CHS Ltd., Lokhandwala Township,

Ill

Herise, yefato wea, Fars-¥0004% Be
ARE

on 23/08/2021 and Mrs. Suparna Vijay

Total Income from Operations (Net)
Profit / (Loss)
(Loss) for the p period
and exceptional items)

arent oft. taza aagarrara
Wea & sit.

fagar ale

@ CIN : L99999MH1964PLC013018

Unaudited

Il
IV

2 eee oe es eet

aa

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC

|

catez, afte vice +2 rsa,

tetera:

Bldg.No.6

Particulars

arardrea aah Aer AT Sea sri
sancdiear
fi fermaefier goer Hseareatiet weie
W.2002 AF ARH SIAM, AT 02.02.2028
Wht
adel aRaER a Aaa fet ae. Fat

fecartia, aifeaett ufget, Fag—voookoAl

fata cagamaa
teat are achter Feo are

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022

Al, wa sista oft. woe immsigt wae
We H.408, GA ACH, SARAH. 2, FRIST

°

Notice

391

wifeaett ufgan, qas—voooge at Aaa

agnid Jas aren aa aera

Quarter Ended
weararea Har

aft fan, a fore te Sag, ward aT

faites, art oa: Wel]
sh. 2002, YoaT Tae,

fata aagataara
Feat area ara fens 26
fete, 2023 this Fea Son Penfed
per CIM Me A be.

ana caaere BOATS BATALI AT HAI SATA.
arandiear aisae /frandaeia
sad aaracreat
Sierd a faded arear sear
Tal a1a / STAT
Sarasa Wied HPS AH, Saraciear saad
aeqdiran carer ates erie
te. arate
aieuts a safest sa ata are / sat TH TeaTt
Prieta aaaets erates aera ara
Seas HAL ASAT Mera
ARIAT
Heat
eareirean aceria ad prrprairean feast 4.2%.00
dara.€.00 ea saced sea.
feta: 22.0%. 2022 | feentar: frase
aad
a afta
aft yrura at-atta.
at at. fa.
(steaar
/ afta)

Regd. Office : Plot No. 12, TTC Indl. Area, Digha, Thane Belapur Road, Navi Mumbai - 400 708.

(creas Wares)

203, IAT Uae,
U feat, Ro Hie Ue, aaa

maw aeth/agen
sen anf garcia w
fara :en asteatadict
Ueie H.U/ 203 A
a SIM, APT 02.02.2088 WA Hora
araren a ana fea are. waa eenita
oftacht aginrdt aagaraara
Heat aire Haase

faceictensh dtaract sofacitcter aqdiaeticr fecteat

APLAB LIMITED

al/-

vatia oftedt agtradt aargarrara
Feat a
aifte aaftan wi—stiarfece
afer ataraat

Atfem areradt ferfiies, ater gen: aeic w.0/

ae
8. 39 APE, 2022 Vat acer ferrelewRaT
sews & 39 AM, 2022 Vet weet Oot fetta aufeiqufa craaRelte arene anftr 39 eax,
2029 we aeraraRtat
ara sree, facta astear aca ferrets aRNS GRIT Troe UTC Ses SATET.
4, artet af/ftreta atrns oi) arraean aea2 HaaS/ trie HAT aie.
aserear
adit a afar

enifa oftect aged aagatrera
teat ar
wpouga mda fates 4.2 wt-siaites

7

y

(170.74)

:
.

9.02
(37.89)
(37.89)

-

(37.89)

Sao el ty be Ban
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FOR THE VICTORIA MILLS LTD.,

(ADITYA MANGALDAS)

MANAGING DIRECTOR

DIN NO 00032233
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DHOOT
OF AUDITED

Sr.

No.

FINANCIAL

ON

RESULTS
MARCH

LIMITED

FOR THE QUARTER

31, 2022

Particulars

a Marg,
gd

- 400 021.

AND YEAR

t= l=

Year Ended

Chain

BOB.79 |

25938)

(42602)

666129 |

4957.98

Bae 29

ffenéo |

Gedgoe

1BSh.74 |

2ae818

a | Met Prot atter tax

rea

4

S0SSO8]

(1G)

631.80

637.80

631.80

631.80

631.80

(5.03)
(5.03)

19.05
19.05

29.55
29.55

5? 60
52.60

| Total comprehensive Income for the period

5 | Paid-up Equity Share Canital
(Face Value of 8 10/- per share}

6 | Earming Per Share (ot 241 0-each)

a} Basic (7)
b} Diluted (®)

(S750) )

138897

a4
3.34

]

1a0G.58
See

|

1Sae00 | 145oe04

MANAPPURAM

Act 2013, read wilh relevant rules thereunder
and intemns of Regulation
33 of the SEEM (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requiremenis) Reguiations 2015 and SER4 Circular Mo. CRRAGFOFAGIS2/2016 dated Jui S, 20768.

MUTUAL

Registered Office: 12° Floor, Narain Manzil, 23, Barakhamba

Central Service Office: 2™ Floor, Block B-2, Nirlon Knowledge Park, Western Express
Highway, Goregaon (E), Mumbai - 400 063. Tel.: 022 2685 2000 Fax: O22 26868313
Notice to the Investors/Unit holders of ICICI Prudential Balanced Advantage Fund,
ICIC! Prudential Equity & Debt Fund and ICICI! Prudential Fixed Maturity Plan Series 84 - 1254 Days Plan U (the Schemes)
Notice is hereby given that ICICI Prudential Trust Limited, Trustee to ICICI Prudential
Mutual Fund has approved the following distribution under Income Distribution cum
capital withdrawal option (IDCW option) of the Schemes, subject to availability of
distributable surplus on the record date i.e. on June 2, 2022":
| Name of the Schemes/Plans

| Monthly IDCW
Direct
Plan - Monthly
IOCW

List of pledges:BEED, PARLI VAIJNATH BEED, 134760700023325, DHULE, GANDHICHOWK

| Half Yearly IDCW
| Direct Plan - Half Yearly IDCW

berg ihe date of the end of the third quarterof the financial
year which were subpected
to limited review,
The figures of previous yearquarters have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary.

Rohit Oheat
(Managing Director)

: Mumbai

Date:

May 27, 2022

(CIN: L26940GJ1944PLC000749)

"Ewen

P.O. Digvijaygram, Jamnagar
— 361 140 Via. Jamnagar, Gujarat, India

Tel: 91 288 234 4272-75, Email: investors.sdccl
|

@ digvijaycement.com, Website: www. digvijaycement. com

i

WT

Corporate

134740700030082, 0529, 0975, 1034, 1115, 1172, 134740730028944, 8965,

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/

(MCA)

| Monthly IDCW

| Direct Plan- Monthly IDCW

and

Circular

CIR/P/2021/11

SEO

number

& 02/2022

issued by the Ministry of

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79,

and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62

issued

by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) (hereinafter collectively referred to as
"Circulars"), without the physical presence of members at a common venue, to transact the
business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM dated 13" May, 2022.

$

The Annual Report of the Company for the year ended 31* March, 2022 including the financial
statements for the said year ("Annual Report"), along with Notice of the AGM were sent only
by email on 25" May, 2022, in accordance with the circulars, to all those members, whose email
address are registered with the Company or with the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent
viz. Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. ("RTA") or with their respective Depository Participants (DPs) &
accordingly dispatched of the Annual Report was completed on 25" May, 2022. Members can
join and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. Instructions for joining the AGM
and the manner of participation in the remote electronic voting or casting vote through the Evoting system
during the AGM
are provided
in the Notice of AGM.
Members
participating through the VC/OAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the
quorum under the Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The Annual Report of the Company
for the financial year 2021-22 along with the Notice convening the 77" Annual General Meeting
are
also.
available
on
the
website
of
the
Company’
at
weblink
http://www.digvijaycement.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/77th-Annual-Report-2021-22. pdf
and on the websites of BSE Ltd. and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. i.e.
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, as well as on the website of the
E-voting platform provider viz. https://evoting.nsdl.com.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the
Companies Act (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended and Regulation 44
of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and to ensure
wider participation, an e-voting facility through National Securities Depositories Ltd. (NSDL)
has been made available to the members. Members holding shares either in physical form or
dematerialized form, as on cut-off date i.e. Monday, 13" June, 2022, may cast their votes by
electronic means, either by remote E-voting or voting to be held during the AGM, on any or all
of business as set forth in the Notice convening the 77" AGM of the Company through the
electronic voting system of NSDL (‘remote e-voting’). Members are hereby informed that:
i)

The remote e-voting period shall commence on on Thursday, 16" June, 2022 (9:00 a.m.
IST) and ends on Sunday, 19" June, 2022 (5:00 p.m. IST);

ii)

Remote e-voting module will be disabled after 5:00 p.m. (IST) on 19" June, 2022;

JALNA, 134740700028190,

2943, 3127, 3137, 3180, 3199, 133220730019571, 9590, LATUR, CHANSHUK
134830700023421,

134830780000053,

NILANGA,

3818, 4083,

134830730014589,

138290700001606,

1608,

4187, 4947, 4977, 5023, 5051, 5053, 5084, 5124, 5151, 5153, 126680730011236,
NANDED,

The Company has extended the facility of electronic credit of Dividend to the respective bank
accounts of the Member(s) through Electronic Clearing Services (ECS) / National Electronic
Clearing Services (NECS), Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) / Direct Credit / IMPS / NEFT
etc. In order to receive dividend without any delay. The Members holding shares in
physical/dematerialized Form are requested to submit particulars of active bank account
details alongwith the cancelled cheque bearing the name of the Members and self-attested
copy of their PAN Cardwith email Id and Mobile No(s) in prescribed format to Link Intime India
Pvt. Ltd., Company's RTA, at C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli (W), Mumbai - 400 083 or
mail at rnt.helpdesk @linkintime.co.in, on or before 13" June, 2022 to update their Bank
Account details.
In the event the Company is unable to pay the dividend to any shareholder by electronic means
due to non-registration of bank account details or incomplete bank account details in Company
records, the Company shall dispatch the dividend warrant
/ demand draft to such shareholders,
at the earliest.

*

or the immediately following Business Day, if that day is a Non - Business Day.

No. O73 042022

following:- Interested Bidders should submit Rs. 10,000/- as EMD

‘To know more, call 1800 222 999, 1800 200 6666 or visit www. iciciprumf. com

(refundable to

unsuccessful bidders)by way of Cash on the same day of auction. Bidders should
carry valid ID card/PAN card. For more details please contact 9072604049.

BSE Disclaimer: It is to be distinetly understood that the permission given by BSE Limited
should not in any way be deemed or construed that the Scheme Information Document (SID)
has been cleared or approved by BSE nor does it certify the correctness or completeness of
any of the contents of the SID. The investors are advised to refer to the SID for the full text of

Authorised Officer
For Manappuram Finance Ltd

the Disclaimer clause of the BSE Limited.

As part of the Go Green Initiative, investors are encouraged to register/update their e-mail id
and mobile number to support paper-less communications.
To increase awareness about Mutual Funds, we regularly conduct Investor Awareness

Programs across the country. To know more about it, please visit https:
/wwwiciciprumtcom
or visit AMFI’s website https:/woww.amfiindia.com

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks,
read all scheme related documents carefully.

-

For the process and manner of e-voting (both remote e-voting and voting during the AGM) and
also for attending the 77" AGM through VC or OAVM, Members may go through the
instructions mentioned in the AGM Notice or visit NSDL's website https://evoting.nsdl.com and
in case of queries email to evoting @nsdl.co.in.
In case of queries relating to remote e-voting, members may refer to the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual for members at the 'Downloads'
section of NSDL's website or contact the Company at investors.sdccl
@ digvijaycement.com or
at evoting @nsdl.co.in.
The members who require technical assistance to access the facility of e-voting and participate
in the meeting through VC / OAVM may contact NSDL at email: evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact

at Tel No.: 91-22-24994738/ 1800-1020-990 and 1800 22 44 30.

By Order of the Board
For Shree Digvijay Cement Company Limited
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Date: 26" May, 2022

ae

es)

nN

(Formerly DPSC Limited)
CIN: L40105WB1919PLC003263

Regd. Office : Plot No. X1 - 2 & 3, Block-EP Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700 091
Email:corporate@indiapower.com

Extract of Audited

Standalone

Website: www.indiapower.com

and Consolidated

for the quarter and year ended

Financial

31st March,

(Ris. in Lakhs)

Particulars

1 Total income
from operations
including Requiatory income/(expense) (net)
2 Net Proft)(Loss) for the penod from ordinary
actvites before tax and excepbonal items

|

4 Net Profit!(Loss)
for the penod from ordinary
actwibes after tax and exceptonal
items

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit/(loss)
for the period (after tax)
and other Comprehensive income (after tax)|

6 Equity Share Capital

19,269.12

17,290.90|

14,205.45)

63,420.69

1,408.18

168.26 |

494.41

2200.87|

1,408.18

168.26 |

494.41)

2,200.87}

1,018.76

128.06 |

323.42

1,614.62)

137.49

291.47

(26,857.86)

(27,482.00)
9737.90

9737.90

9,737.90 |

7 Other equity excluding revaluation reserve

;

|

94,782.11 | 120,465.11 | 120,069.80|

11 Debt Senice Coverage Ratio

3.04

13 Debt equity Ratio

12 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

90,488.10 | 19,717.99)

|

Year ended

bee

16,341.46)

16,758.29)

65,581.78 | 53,003.44

206067|

1.32278/

17947|

59973/

212745|

204037

2,060.67)

1,322.78)

17947)

599.73)

2,127.45|

2,040.37

2,666.24

946.86

(27,561.55)

9737.90|

9,737.90
79,002.78

(face value of R's. 1 each) (not annualised)
Basic& Diluted (Rs.)

10 Net worth

Quarter ended

31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021
|I 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 31,12.2024 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 31.03.2021
(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited)

3 Net Profit/(Loss)
for the penod from ordinary
actvibes before tax after excepbonal tems

Consolidated

Year ended

Quarter ended

Results

2022

Standalone

0.10

O47

400.00}

800.00

1.85

0.83

131.28 |

1,538.94 | 2,620.61

134.25 |

379.88| (26,950.80)| 2,497.35

9,737.90|

9.737.90|

9,737.90|

9,737.90

| 78,129.23 |103,509.86

94,782.11 | 120,069.80

8.01

1.70 |

404)

2.21

5.59

5,15

6.00

0.18

0.13 |

0.11}

0.18

0.11

Notes:

These results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their meetings held on 27th May,

2022. The above results have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company.

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited standalone and consolidated financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under the Regulation
33 and 52 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Audited standalone and consolidated
financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, at the link (http:/Awww.nseindia.com and http://www.msei.in) and also on the Company's
website, at the link www.indiapower.com.
Pursuant to sub clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
the pertinent disclosures have been made to National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be accessed on http://www.nseindia.com and Company

website www.Indiapower.com

Sd/-

Place : Kolkata

P (Legal) & Company Secretary

—

Suresh Meher

Place: Digvijaygram

i

"iar

9 Paid up Outstanding debt
(Non Convertible Debenture)

Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 14" June, 2022 to Monday,
20" June, 2022 (both days inclusive).

For ICIC! Prudential Asset Management Company Limited
od/Authorised Signatory

Persons wishing to participate in the above auction shall comply with the

The Company has fixed Monday, 13" June 2022 as the "Record Date" for the purpose of
determining the entitlement of Members to the final dividend for the financial year ended

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Registers of Members and the Share

12.9257

Subject to deduction of applicable statutory levy, if any

Place : Mumbai
Date : May 27, 2022

114770730011209,

8 Eamings per equity share

31% March, 2022, if approved at the AGM.

|
|

For the purposes of redemption proceeds, the record date shall be June 2, 2022.

8663, 8668, 8669, 8678, DAMAN, DAMAN, 114770700031105, 1195, 1224, 1241,

The Company has appointed CS Manoj R Hurkat, Partner of Manoj Hurkat & Associates,
Company Secretaries, to act as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and

transparent manner.

0,0500
0.0500

12.8157

option of the Schemes.

5787, 5856, 5937, 133050730007351, 8111, 8509, 8610, 8620, 8621, 8623, 8627,

v) The manner of voting remotely for members holding shares in dematerialized mode,
physical mode and for members who have not registered their email addresses is provided
in the Notice of the AGM. The details will also be made available on the website of the
Company at www.digvijaycement.com.

credentials.

|

May 30, 2022.

5182, 5544, 5602, 5620, 5641, 5647, 5687, 5706, 5713, 5724, 5744, 5773, 5784,

be entitled to cast their votes again; and (d) only
register of members or in the register of beneficial
as on the cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the
the AGM.

vi) Members will be able to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM or view the live webcast of AGM
provided by NSDL at https://evoting.nsdl.com by using their remote E-Voting login

0.0500—

Sr 84 - 1254 Pl U will be suspended on BSE with effect from closing hours of trading of

BHOKAR, 133050700041646, 2849, 2883, 3361, 4181, 4318, 4363, 4509, 5118,

who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM

may also attend the AGM but shall not
persons whose name is recorded in the
owners maintained by the depositories
facility of remote e-voting or e-voting at

42.60

The units of FMP - Sr 84 - 1254 Pl U are listed on BSE. The trading of units of FMP -

134800700036003, 6444, 6461, 134800730004346, MAIN ROAD

iv) Members may note that: (a) after remote e-voting module is disabled by NSDL beyond 5:00
p.m. on 19" June, 2022 and once the votes on a resolution is cast by themember, the
member shall not be allowed to change itsubsequently; (b) The facility for voting will also be
made available during the AGM, and those members present in the AGM through VC/OAVM
mode (but who have not cast their vote on the resolutions through remote e -voting) and are
otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through the e-voting system at
(c) The members,

0.16

28.81

#

iii) Any person holding shares in physical form and non-individual shareholders or any person
who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member post-dispatch of the Notice
of the AGM but holds shares as on the cut-off date i.e.13" June, 2022, may obtain the login
ID and password by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if a person is
already registered with NSDL for e-voting then the existing user ID and password can be
used for casting their vote. If you forgot your password, you can reset your password by
using "Forgot User Details/Password" or "Physical User Reset Password" option available
on www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no. 1800 1020 990 and 1800 22 44 30;

the AGM;

[

133530700020858, 2673, 2702, 2710,

2718, 2728, 2773, 2789, 2806, 2810, 133530730004220, 5019, 5574, KINWAT
NANDED,

0.16

It should be noted that pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of
the IDCW option of the Schemes would fall to the extent of payout
and statutory levy (if applicable).

1949,

138290730004257, NANDED, ANAND NAGAR NANDED, 126680700033441,
1334, 1431, DHARMABAD

|

The distribution with respect to IDCW will be done to all the unit holders/beneficial
owners whose names appear in the register of unit holders/Statement of beneficial
owners maintained by the Depositories, as applicable under the IDCW option of the
Schemes, at the close of business hours on the record date.

9074, PARATHUR JALNA, 133220700040657, 1795, 1933, 2778, 2891, 2914,
LATUR,

16.84
ines

The distribution will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and may
be lower depending upon the extent of distributable surplus available on the record
date under the IDCW

1511, JALNA, AMBAD JALNA, 133010700033510, 5474, 5599, 5675, 6221, 6226,

ROAD

0.07
uo?

(Quarterly IDCW

0947, SADAR BAZAR HINGOLI, 134780700008800, 8803, 134780730011328,

6534, 133010730012543, 3294, 3300, CHAMAN

of = 10/- each)>*

NAV as on
May 26, 2022
(% Per unit)

ICICI Prudential Fixed Maturity Plan- Series 84- 1254 Days Plan U

DHULE, 126040700026106, SHIRPUR DHULE, 134060700016061, 6090, 6098,

6278, 6349, 6356, 6383, 6384, 6404, 6439, 6440, 6444, 6449, 6460, 6503, 6509,

Affairs

| ICICI Prudential Equity & Debt Fund

6142, 6419, 6485, 6486, HINGOLI, HINGOLI, 138310700000913, 0932, 0944,

20/2020, 14/2020, 17/2020, 02/2021, 19/2021 21/2021

Quantum of IDCW
(* per unit) (Face value

| ICICI Prudential Balanced Advantage Fund

Notice is hereby given that the 77" Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of Shree Digvijay Cement
Company Limited (the "Company") will be held on Monday, 20" June, 2022 at 10.00 a.m. (IST)
through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") in compliance
with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with General Circular Numbers

Delhi - 110 001.

Email id: enquiry@icicipruame.com

The pledges,in specific and the public, in general, are hereby notified that public
auction of the gold ornaments pledged in the below accounts is proposed to be
conducted at the following branches on 16/06/2022 from 10.00 am onwards. We
are auctioning gold ornaments defaulted customers who have failed to make
payment of his/her loan amount despite being notified by registered letters.
Unauctioned items shall be auctioned on any other days without further notice.
Changes in venue or date (if any)will be displayed at auction centre and on website
without any further notice.

of the full finainciad year up to March 31, 2022 and the unaudited published figures up to December 31,2021,

Road, New

Corporate Office: One BKC, 13° Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 051.
Tel.: +91 22 2652 5000, Fax: +91 22 2652 8100, Website: www.iciciprumf.com,

The figures for the quarterended
March 31, 2022 are the balancing figures between audited figures
in respect

Flace

fanancs
=~
Pea
ee

Corporate Identity Number: U99999DL1993PLC0054135

FUND

TARARK! KAREIN!

GOLD AUCTION NOTICE

For and on Behalf of the Board
Sci.

[0

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited

The above financial results of the Conmany hawe been reviewed by tee Avail Cornmitiee and approved by the
Board of Directors at their meeting held on 27th May, S022.

5

,

CIN-L65910KL1992PLC006623,
IV/470A (old)W638A(New), Manappuram House,
Valapad, Thrissur, Kerala - 680 567.

FINANCE LTD.

—

PRUDENTIAL’

(RAMAKANT PANDEY)
MANAGING DIRECTOR

down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards ("ind .AS").as prescribed under Section 1:23 of tha Compares

4

icici

bi

2460/-.
The Managing Director Federation reserves the right to
cancel any or all bids/annul e-bidding process without assigning
any reason & decision of Federation will be final & binding.

The tinanctal results have been preneredin accordance with the recognition and measumement principles laid

3

ee

On line e-tenders are invited from manufacturers for Chain &
spares & manufacturers of P.S.U/Associated company of

Mote :
1
Theabove isan extract
ol ihe detaded formato! Quarterly Financial Resulls fled with the Siock Exchange under
Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. Tine full
formatOf thee Quartenty Financial Resulls are available
on tee Stock Exchange websile wiry bSennde
corr ard
the Company's website wan dhootfinance.com

2

De

P$.U only for supply of Lubricant item (as per details given in
tender documents) to our various Cooperative Sugar Factories of
U.P. The e-tender documents with detailed specifications terms
and conditions etc. can be downloaded from e- tender portal
htipetender.up.nic.in & federation website www.upsugarfed.
org.
time to time. Old bidder should also submit the tender fee Rs.

(Audited) | (Unaudited)! (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited)
Verl2

Pe

feteiias: 27-05-2022

31-03-2022 | 31-12-2021 [31-03-2021 [31-03-2022 [31-03-2021

| Net Profit before tax and exceptional items

Luckne
eae
Re re

ENDED
{tin lakhe}

3 Months Ended

1 | Total income Irom operations (net)
2

FINANCE

CIN : L51900MH197SPLCO20725
Office : 504 Raheja Centre, 214, Nariman Point, Mumbai

Regd.

EXTRACT

INDUSTRIAL

Date

: 27th

, 2022

For India Power Corporation Limited
$d/-

Somesh Dasgupta
Whole-time Director
(DIN:01298835)

